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By Jodie Salz
Argonaut Senior Writer

This year's Borah Symposium theme was
"Natural Resource Conflict in the 21st
Century". Its purpose is to enlighten UI stu-
dents and the community about conflicts, cur-
rent and future, surrounding the use of Earth'
natural resources including soil, water, air,
plants and animals. Although most of the pre-
sentations went smoothly as planned, others
contained surprising candor, such as Ted
Turner's theory that people of the Mormon reli-
gion are trying to take over the world.

David Pimentel

In his speech entitled "Natural Resources
and an Optimal Global Population," Pimentel
turned heads with his astounding statistics
about overpopulation and hunger. With half of
the worlds 6million people malnourished, and
per capita food production declining over the
last 20 years, the future was presented as grim
at best. Although no one knew the answers to
these problems, it was comforting to know that
questions about sustainable population level
were at least being asked.

Jon Marvel

By Ruth Snow
Argonaut Editor in Chief

Joel Crisp, a heating-ventilation-
air conditioning (HVAC) technician
at Ul, was killed in an industrial
accident on Thursday.

Crisp, a Ul employee for the past
year, responded to a service call in

the mechanical room of the Gauss-
Johnson Engineering Building late
Thursday afternoon.

Crisps'ody was found when his
wife contacted officials at the univer-
sity when he did not return home at
the usual time and did not answer his
eel I phone.

The Moscow Police Department
investigated the incident and
declared it an industrial accident.
Crisp was apparently killed instantly
when he became entangled in the
HVAC system in the room.

The UI Safety Office is in the
process of evaluating exactly how

the accident occurred. The building
was recently remodeled, and con-
tains state of the art safety features
and signage

This type of accident has never
occurred at Ul before, and it is the
only fatality of a Ul employee "on
the job" in recent memory, according
to Kathy Barnard, a university
spokesperson.

"The entire University of Idaho
community shares the grief of Joel's
family and friends," said UI
President Bob Hoover in a prepared
statement. "We offer them our con-
dolences and our prayers, and will do
everything possible to help them in
the difficult days and weeks to
come."

"The University of Idaho is offer-
ing Mrs. Crisp any assistance she or
other family members might need in
terms of counseling," said Barnard.
"Emotionally, members of the Ul
family have sent their prayers and
good thoughts."

Syokane man linked to
nine murders, likely more

Photo by Theresa Palmgren

!
~ Ted Turner, founder of CNN, was one of Friday's Borah Symposium speakers.

Jon Marvel, the leader of the Idaho
Watersheds Project, was greeted by an unex-
pectedly friendly audience during his presenta-
tion entitled "Cows 'R's: Mooing into the
Millennium". Marvel walked the audience
through the history of cattle ranching through-
out the U.S, and the rest of the world. Though
his speech discussed little of his project and
riparian areas in general, it did seem to con-
vince a few audience members to lower their
red meat intake due to its high cholesterol level
and the unsanitary conditions in which it can
processed.

Larry Craig

As one of Idaho's U.S. Senators, Larry
See BORAH Page 3»

By Mark Jewell
Associated Press Writer

SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) —After
the three-year search for a serial killer
reached a dizzying pace last week,
investigators will begin the meticu-
lous process of trying to strengthen
their case against Robert Lee Yates Jr.

Detectives this week will busy
themselves with the mundane: comb-

ing through Yates'ouse and vehicles
for evidence, awaiting results from
further DNA lab tests and ensuring

they have enough money to keep up
with the workload.

"Our detectives are pretty over-
whelmed at this time," Spokane
County sheriff's spokesman Cpl.
David Reagan said Friday.

Detectives took Easter Sunday off
but will be back on the case Monday.

So far, Yates has been charged
with only a single first-degree mur-
der count in the 1997 shooting death
of Jennifer Joseph, 16.

Investigators say preliminary
DNA lab tests and undisclosed phys-
ical evidence tie Yates to the shoot-
ing deaths of eight other women in

the Spokane area.

See MOROERS Page 2 ~

5 cures for spring fever

Outside options for cabin fever, winter blues
By Jodie Salz

Argonaut Staff Writer

Many college students feel cabin fever
this time ofyear, whether from being cooped
up in a dorm room, being stuck cleaning
house, or being sick of sitting on the sofa
watching television. Here are some outdoor,
financially-correct options for students who

want to get outside no matter what the

weather is.

SKIING

Several different resorts, including Silver,
490North, and Crested Butte offer free skiing

this time of year; and while the snow may

not be as good, nothing beats skiing in the

sunshine.

RIDING, BIKING, BLADING

Trailhead Rentals, located across from

the SUB in the old Tye Dye Everything

building, offer almost any rolling rental you

can think of, for use on the Bill Chipman

Trail. The most unique of these being the

Morgan Roadster, which can hold up to 3
adults and 2 children, or 6 adults and 2 chil-

dren with a trailer attached. They also rent

tandem and two-wheel bikes, roller blades
and roller skates. Their prices range from
$4.00 - $ 18.00depending on the item rented
and the amount of time (this does not include
daily rates), and includes all necessary safety
equipment. They are currently open from
12:30-7 p.m. during the week, except
Tuesday they are closed, and from 10 a.m.-7
p.m. on Saturday, and 12 p.m.-7 p.m. on
Sunday. Their number is 883-3005.

CAMPING, CLIMBING, KAYAKING,

RAFTING (ON YOUR OWN)

The UI Outdoor Rental Center offers a
plethora of equipment at very reasonable
prices. Some of the more popular items
include tents, backpacks, sleeping bags, moun-

taineering boots, stoves, rock shoes, ski/snow

equipment, crampons, whitewater rafts,
catarafts, kayaks and canoes. But wait ...
there's much more, some of the lesser-known

items include camp chairs, sea kayaks, snorkel

equipment, dutch ovens, headlamps,
avalanche transceivers and first aid kits. Some
things are rented for as little as .50' day and

free advice is always provided, as well as maps
of local camping/boating areas. Equipment
repairs are also available. Their number is
885-6170.

CLIMBING, BACKPACKING,

CAVING, KAYAKING (WITH A

GUIDE)

The UI Outdoor Programs office is a non-
profit service organization that provides a
variety of fun, instructional classes and trips
to UI students. Spring activities include:

Introduction to Natural Rock Climbing
Backpacking in the Selway
Bitterroot Wilderness Area
Vertical Caving Clinic
Kayak Pool Sessions
Instructional Kayak Trips
Swiftwater Self-rescue
These are all cooperative trips and clinics

and therefore costs are kept to a minimum,
which is usually between $15.00and $25.00.
For more information call 885-6180. Both
the Rental Center and Programs Office are
located in a building on top of Poultry Hi11,
north of the Kibbie Dome parking lot.

STUCK ON
CAMPUS'till

stuck on campus, but you are looking
for some more active options, then try the
following:

Play a rousing game of frisbee golf.
You can make up your own course or follow
the course by the P.E. Building.

Visit the UI climbing wall in the
Memorial Gym. The wall has open climb-

ing hours from 6:00-9:pppm on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, and also from
11:30-1:30pmon Tuesday and Thursday.

Open hours are of no cost to UI students
and shoes/harnesses are available to rent.
A basics clinic is available to beginners on
Wednesdays at 5 p.m. and costs $5.00 for
students (this includes rentals).

Take a stroll, or go fishing in the ponds,
in the new arboretum located off of new
Greek row. The scenery is beautiful, espe-
cially with all the flowers blooming this time
of year.
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Briefs
Jeanne Far will present noontime
lecture at Ul Women's Center

Jeanne Far, project coordinator for the Research Substance Abuse
Prevention Program at Washington State University, will give a presentation
Wednesday, April 26 at 12:30p.m. in the Women's Center Lounge. Her pre-
sentation is entitled "Women and Alcohol on Campus."

Far, a psychologist for Whitman County Mental Health, will discuss the
issues regarding alcohol consumption among young women on university
campuses. Certain protective behaviors and attitudes will be discussed.

College of Mines and Earth
Resources offers new scholarships

The University of Idaho's College of Mines and Earth Resources has
obtained funding for two new annual academic scholarships designed for
students who are studying powder metallurgy.

The college plans to award both scholarships to students in its
Department of Materials, Metallurgy, Mining and Geological Engineering
(M3GE) for the 2000-2001 academic school year, said F.H. (Sam) Froes,
M3GE professor and director of the Institute for Materials and Advanced
Processes.

The Clayton Family Scholarship, valued at $4,000 annually, was award-

ed to UI by the Center for Powder Metallurgy Technology, a Princeton, N.J,-
based organization that promotes the research and study of powder metal-

lurgy. UI is one of only five universities nationwide to land scholarship
money from the organization.

Funds for the second scholarship have been committed by Western
Sintering, a Richland, Wash.-based powder metallurgy company that has
agreed to provide $ 1,000 annually to a student who will work closely with
the company, likely on an internship basis. This scholarship may be aug-
mented with additional money from the college's:xisting Zeigler scholar-
ship award fund.

Six alumni to be inducted into
hall of fame

The University of Idaho Alumni Association has named six distinguished
alumni as 2000 UI Hall of Fame inductees. The award recognizes UI grad-
uates who have developed nationally or internationally recognized reputa-
tions in their specialized fields.

2000 Ul Hall of Fame inductees are as follows:
Jeffrey S. Ashby of Houston, Texas is a 1976 graduate in mechanical

engineering, Robert B.Cobb of Phenix City, Ala. is a 1940 graduate in busi-

ness, Edward Groff ofBoise is a 1956 graduate in civil engineering, Michael
Kirk of Brookline, Mass, is a 1971 graduate, Clifford K. Schoff of Alison

Park, Penn. received UI degrees in 1962 and 1964 in chemistry and Helen

Washburn of Nevada, Mo. received education degrees from UI in 1963 and

1967.
Induction ceremonies will take place May 12 at 6 p.m. at the University

Inn-Best Western in Moscow.

News

Archaeology Week activities to
begin Wednesday

The University of Idaho will celebrate Idaho Archaeology Week this
Wednesday through Saturday with three events designed to help people gain
a better understanding about the field of archaeology,

An archaeologist panel will meet and answer questions from 5:30-7:30
p.m. on Wednesday, April 26, at 310 N. Almon in Moscow. Three UI archae-
ologists will give brief presentations on their areas of specialization.

Participants can speak with archaeology students on April 28 from 4-6
p.m., also at 310 N. Almon. The event includes laboratory tours.

"Archaeology Alive" will begin at noon April 29 at Moscow's Eggan
Youth Center, 1515 East D Street. The event includes a keynote address with
historical and archaeological information about the Palouse region,
exhibitors who will present skills needed to survive in the region 100 years
ago. The event ends at 3 p.m.

ITS Video Center to sell copies of
commencement

The ITS Video Center will again provide copies of University of Idaho
general commencement ceremonies to people who wish to order them. The
cost will be $ 18.20 per copy. If it needs to be mailed, add $2.50 for ship-

ping and handling. To order, contact ITS Video Center, UCC 215, U of
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83844-1095 or phone 208-885-0569 or e-mail mar-

shaiNuidaho.edu. Videotapes of the general commencement ceremonies at
the Idaho Falls, Boise, and Coeur d'Alene UI Centers will also be available
for the same price.

The University of Idaho general commencement ceremony will be tele-
cast on UITV-8 on Moscow cable at 3pm May 13th and 14th.

Surprises at symposium: .
~ BORAH Continued from Page 1
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"The flow of information is

going to slow down now because
everything we do now has to do
with evidence," Sheriff Mark Sterk
said.

Yates'ublic defender, Richard

Fasy, has declined to comment on
the allegations, and Yates has
refused media requests for jailhouse
interviews since his arrest Tuesday.

Additional charges could be
filed against the 47-year-old father

of five after more DNA tests are fin-

ished at a private lab,

Those tests will enable investi-

gators to determine with far greater

certainty whether DNA collected
from crime scenes was from Yates
or someone else, Prosecutor Steve
Tucker said.

Police detectives from out of
state, including Alabama and New

York, are expected to begin arriving
in Spokane this week.

They want to find out whether

unsolved homicides in their juris-
dictions may be tied to Yates, Sterk
has said there is no indication so far

of any such ties, adding that his

detectives are focusing on in-state

cases for now.

But detectives are working with

the FBI to obtain military records
detailing Yates'hereabouts during
his 18-year Army career that began
in 1977.

SherifFs officials across the state
in Island County say they will
review three unsolved cases on
Whidbey Island for any links to
Yates, who grew up on the island in

Oak Harbor. The cases are a 1995
shooting death, a 1976 strangulation

and a 1996 missing-person case.
On Spokane's South Hill, detec-

tives hope to find evidence in the
Yates family's beige, two-story
house. Some evidence could be

Detectives busy processing evidence
'

MURDER Continued from Page 1

microscopic in size, and portions of
the house may have to be tom apart,
investigators say.

The search is expected to take
weeks and possibly months.
Meanwhile, Yates family members
are being put up at a motel.

Detectives have not disclosed
what they have found at the house
so far, including whether a gun was

inside.
All the serial killing victims

were shot, with their bodies dumped
in out-of-the-way areas, investiga-
tors say. All had been involved in

drugs, prostitution, or both.
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Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer
Training School. Upon successful completion of the Officer Training
School, you will become 8 commissioned Air Force officer with
earned respect and benefits iike —great starting pay, medical and

dental care, management and travel
opportunities. For more on how to quahfy
and get your career soaring with the
Air Force Officer Training School, call
1-800-423-USAF, or visit our website at

www.airforce.corn www.airforce.corn
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Sound Productio & Lighting

Formerly SUB Systems, we have changed our name to SPL —Sound, Production
and Lighting Services. Despite the name change, we continue to

offer superior sound rcinforccmcnh stunning stage lighting,
and professional productions for our clients.

SPL has retained its former location on thc Third Floor of the Univcrshy of idaho
Student Union Building.

Website: www.sub.uidaho.edu/SPL Phone: (208) 885-6947
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check wntmg.
Right now, Wells Fargo officials

do not know what their checking
accounts will look like when the
companies are integrated in 200 1,
said Larry Haeg, a spokesperson for
Wells Fargo.

Wells Fargo needs to receive
approval from the Federal Reserve
and First Security shareholders
before the companies will decide
how to combine their services, Haeg
said.

"The most important thing is to
offer a great value for the price cus-
tomers pay," Haeg said.

Wells Fargo has bought out 12
smaller banks (worth about $32 bil-
lion) in the last 1 1 months, Haeg
said. He said First Security is by far
the largest bank Wells Fargo has
acquired.

First Security and Wells Fargo
should merge well because of their
similar banking philosophies, said
Terry Grieb, an assistant professor
of finance at the University of Idaho.

Both banks are fairly customer-
service oriented, which is important
for customers, Grieb said. They also
have similar technology profiles and
customer data base profiles, he said.

Grieb said bank mergers should
lead to better consumer products at
better prices for customers.
Problems arise when customer
accounts are replaced with ones that
do not work well for them or when

By +att Buchanan
Argonaut Senior Staff Writer

the number of places they can access
their money decreases.

"Idon't anticipate either of those
problems with this merger," Grieb
said.

Grieb said students in Moscow
probably will not be affected by the
merger.

Wells Fargo has a reputation for
experimenting with new products
and new methods to find what works
best for their customers, he said.

Lanson Oukrop has had a First
Security student account for three
years.

Oukrop, a junior studying infor-
mation systems, said he decided to
open an account with First Security
because there were no fees or
charges.

"Ifit's changed to a $2.50 fee per
month, I will probably bank some-
where else," he said.

Joe Apa, a junior studying educa-
tion, said he chose First Security
because he could have an account
with the same bank in Moscow and
Boise.

Apa has a regular checking
account with First Security. He said
it is important that the account have
no monthly fee.

"Ifthey start charging for regular
checking, I might look for another
bank with free checking," he said.

Wells Fargo bought First
Security for $3.2 billion in a merger
announced April 10.

Friday. April 28th
CalI 885-7794 for more information

Students with First Security
checking accounts will see changes
in their accounts when the bank
merges with Wells Fargo at the end
of this year, said Jenny Schumann, a
spokesperson for First Security,

Although no details have been
established, Wells Fargo will have
the control over how the accounts
are operated. The bank will likely
keep products from First Security
that Wells Fargo does not already
offer but will use its own products
where the two banks overlap,
Schumann said.

First Security will officially be
converted into Wells Fargo in early
January 2001, she said.

About 1300 students have stu-
dent checking accounts in Moscow,
said Jamie Olson, the branch man-
ager of First Security bank in down-
town Moscow. This number does
not include students with other types
of accounts, she said.

Currently, checking accounts
offered to students at First Security
are free with no minimum balance.
Students are limited to writing five
checks a month, but have unrestrict-
ed use of debit cards.

The Wells Fargo student
accounts are similar, but have a
$2.50 monthly fee and unlimited

4,,~zvlks~@i+~i

They con ue
ever ing ut death.
Past world rulers like Alexander the Great, Tutankhamen and Julius Caesar have all had one thing in

common: the past. They'e stuck in it. It makes more sense to follow a ruler who has conquered
death...and a world leader who promises to someday rule the world through peace.

First Semri5 merger may mean Gl.a d M at i-o n Sp ecia I
changes for student accounts I~~~e g e@yI ~ ~~

Gomparison of local banks
Jesus Christ is that ruler. He claimed to be God, was crucified for our sins, and then rose bodily

from the grave. And he promises to return to rule over the earth. For a free article on
this remarkable person and his relevance for your life, call 1-800-236-9238.
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Mutual
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National Soils Contest
Contact Karen Kennedy, 885-6662

6-7:30 p.m, Alternatives to Violence support group
Call Brie or Jessica at 883-4357

WEDNESDAY April 26

National Soffs Contest
Contact Karen Kennedy, 885-6662

6:30 a.m. Alcoholics Anonymous

St. Augustine's Church, 628 Deakin Street, 882-1597

THURSDAY April 27

National Soils Contest
Contact Karen Kennedy, 885-6662

3 p.m, Rededication of Gauss and Johnson
Engineering Buildings

National Soils Contest

Contact Karen Kennedy, 885-6662

SATURDAY April 29

National Soils Contest
Contact Karen Kennedy, 885-6662

Idaho Engineering Design Expo 2000

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting
Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman

MONDAY April 30

6 p,m. Queer Student Association (QSA) meeting
Ui Women's Center

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting
Presbyterian Church at 405 S. Van Buten

APRIL 26) 2000
6:00PM
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7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman

7:30 p.m, Arboretum Association Meeting

Law School Courtroom

If you would like your event to be placed on the
Argonaut Campus Calendar, please e-mail a
description, the dates and times to argnews@hot-
mail.corn.
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True conservatives are smarter consumers
April 25, 2000

Dear Scott,
Why do so many people

around here get drunk all the time"!
I drink sometimes and it's fun. My
friends and I go to parties or out to
the bars to have a few drinks and on
occasion we might get a little loopy,
but I know people that seem to go
out and become drunk jerks as
many nights a week as their sched-
ule lets them and then a few more
for good measure. What is the
attraction? Alcohol is bad for you
in quantity. It can make you puke
and lose control of your body func-
tions and has actually killed a lot of
people by poisoning their system,
not to mention impairing their
judgement enough to get them to
get behind a wheel and kill some-
one else. Maybe you can explain
this to me.

AMAZED BYALCOHOLICS

Dear Amazed,
This is a tough subject and I

applaud you for bringing it up.
Alcohol is definitely the vice of
choice around here.

First let me say that I'm not
against the social use of alcohol. I
don't drink it myself anymore (I
gave it up about two weeks ago for
personal reasons), but I used to
drink a lot when I was younger.
When I first came to college it
seemed like the thing to do a lot of.
But as I grew up I started feeling the
damage that it was doing to my

'ody (hangovers, aagh!) and I start-'d to not enjoy the disorientation,
'. confusion and poor judgement that
hcame with being drunk. Now, I can

ount the number of times. I'e been
. ashed in the past'cooupii:.'of y'ears

;on two hands. I have enjoyed
.drinks on many occasions; I just
haven't had any desire to get piss
drunk.

I used to work in a bar. I'm
'not against people going out and

having a good time, I'm not against
. people going out and drinking or
'taying home and drinking, or even
'.getting drunk, puking in bushes,

peeing in laundry baskets, and

, crawling around meowing like a
cat. The only thing I'm against is
irresponsible use of the drug, like

.drunk driving, alcoholism, and peo-
ple who turn into aggressive a-—s when they get drunk (these peo-
ple actually fit in the alcoholic cat-
egory, but I mention them specifi-
cally because I have a particular
beef with them). I had an experi-
ence with one these people just last
Friday night in front of one of the
bars downtown. I was cooling oF
outside (having been at the kick-
ass, raving furnace party called
Mix) chatting with people when an:
aggressive alcoholic that I used to
know and who fervently disagrees
with me on-the use of alcohol asked
me to come over and talk 'with hiin
for a minute and then tried to pick a
fight with me. I don't fight people
(never have) and really wasn't in

the mood, so it was simple to dis-
arm him, I asked him what he
wanted from me. For some reason,
he told me he thought that I was a
hypocrite and I said, "Oh, okay,
well I'rn a hypocrite. See you
later." He got kind of confused for
a moment and said, "Well, I just
wanted to hear it from your mouth."
Then he wandered off.

I can't tell you what the attrac-
tion is to get that stupid. -It doesn'
make sense to me. But if you and
your friends want to go out and .

have some fun and a few drinks,
'orepower to you. Just be respon-

sible sod iooh oot for the o—s.

Dear Scott,
Now that the weather is get-

ting warm and people are starting to
wear their shorts and skirts, can you
give us a breakdown of what fash-

. ions are going to be the "in" thing
'his spring?

FASHION BUG

Dear Fashion,
No.

Efpou hob~ a question or problem,
e-mail askscottper-rinelhotmatL corn
This column is not a substitute for prop-
er medical or psychological help.

fuel powered autos,
but the auto-makers,
in cahoots with the oil
companies, buy up the
patents for inventions
like solar electric cars,
and lock them in a
safe where they will
never see the light of
day. There is too much

money being made by
keeping us addicted to
fossil fuels to invest in

new technologies that
will benefit all six bil-
lion earthlings,
instead of just the
stockholders of the
offending corpora-
tions.

In 1992, I rode in a
solar electric car that
the owner built him-
se1f for under
$10,000. It could not
fully replace, at that

time, the cars we have
now. But it would if
our leaders put some
effort into developing
it! If we had put the

money and research
into alternative ener-

gies that we put into
defending oil supplies
in the Gulf War, and in

keeping a persistent
military force in the
middle east, then we
could have significantly reduced
our need for oil and a military force
to protect it.

Ted Turner, whose CNN has
merged with Time-Warner, came to
campus and spoke of some the
things we can do to reduce our eco-
logical footprint. He mentioned that
he had tried to convince Time-

By Wade Gruhl

Argonaut Senior Staff Writer

Last Saturday was the official
Earth Day, the 30th anniversary of
the original Earth Day in 1970. I
can't help but think of my old friend
Pat Willis, a musician who often
shouted from the stage "Earth Day,
every day! Earth Day, every day!
Earth Day, every day!" Many of the
people who try to sell us a dispos-
able lifestyle, based on over-con-
sumption, know that it is bad for the
Earth. But they keep on doing it
because the theoretical basis for
capitalism does not account for the
ecological crisis that is occurring.

Capitalism doesn't account for
the effects of degraded human
rights, worker rights, or natural
environments because capitalism
necessarily trains its focus on pri-
vate profits instead of the common
good, Capitalism, as currently prac-
ticed in this country, must be
reformed to include principles that
encourage activities that benefit the
whole over the few, or it will
destroy the ecological life support
system that allows humans and
other creatures to live on Earth.
Capitalism is fundamentally flawed,
as it assumes that an economy based
on increasingly scarce, finite natur-
al resources can grow infinitely.
Surely, it cannot,

Capitalism has essentially
become a theology in the U.S.
today. It's unproven assumptions
are accepted without question. But
capitalism is, without doubt, a sys-
tem based on greed. An example of
this is the dominance of the global
transportation and energy systems

by auto-makers and oil companies.
Technolog exists to replace fossil

eQ

tree pulp!
No one is perfect, and I exempli-

fy this rather well. But we don'
have to be as blatantly hypocritical
as Time magazine. So, Earth Day
revelers, I encourage all y'all to ride
your bike or walk to school every-
day; to buy local products so that
more trucks aren't needed to cart

Warner to use recycled paper in its
magazines, It refused. Leaving the
auditorium, stacks of complimenta-

ry issues of Time's special Earth
Day issue were available. What an
amazingly hypocritical act it is for a
huge consumer of paper to have a
special Earth Day issue titled "How
to save the Earth" printed on virgin

them across the country; to carry a
coffee cup and a spoon in your
backpack; to print on both sides of
the paper; to take your own grocery
sack or cloth bag to the supermarket
and fill it with products that have
minimal packaging. Be a true con-
servative; consume less!

By Matthew McCoy
Argonaut Staff Writer

AAer the Human Power Festival,
one must wonder, what is human

power? On the side presented in the
festival, human power is the ability
for humans to live without damaging
the environment. By using our own
physical prowess for transportation
and eco-friendly activities. On the
other hand, human power is equally
the ability of humans to build on and

destroy parts of the environment.
Human power is building the
Pyramids, dams, and the internal

combustion engine and at the same
time it is walking instead of driving,
low-impact camping, picking up trash
in the outdoors.

We have reached a point in the

history of our civilization where we
must make a compromise between
these two views ofhuman power. We
cannot continue to use our natural

resources at this rate and expect there
to be some left for our posterity, As a
people, can we afford to alter our
environment on a large scale7 Is the
damage done to the environment
worth the benefits to humankind?
But since we have the power to do
things such as build dams, canals, to
mine, to log for the benefit ofall, why
should we stop? Is our quality of life

worth sacrificing our environment
and its creatures7

The answers are yes and no. We
should use our human power to make
life better for all humans, as long as
the aflect on the environment is not
too great. Our future projects must
benefit mankind with out incredible
damage to the environment.
Unfortunately, this does not tell us
what we should do with existing
facets of our world, which may harm
the environment. On this topic, the
most important dilemma of our area
is the dams. The problem has two
arenas, the basic fight between dam
breacheis and dam supporters and the

fight over regional and national con-
trol of the decision. We must decide
whether we should throw away mil-
lions ofdollars and thousands of man

hours ofwork to save certain animals.
The fact that the dams keep the rivers

under control is of great importance
to our economy, an importance that

should outweigh the lives of animals.
Each topic must be looked at in

the same light. A mandatory decision
on all environmental issues must not
be made. As a society we must look
at each individual problem, weigh the
choices and decide. We must decide
whether the quality of life for us all

outweighs the good of our environ-

ment. Sometimes the answer will be
yes, and sometimes no.

By Bob Phillips, Jt:
Argonaut Staff Writer

Lately, we'e become a techno-
logical society. Maybe you'e
noticed our cultural dependence on
computers, with electronic locks,
card-accepting gas pumps, and a
plethora of ATMs stashed within
and around our campus. But the
most interesting change in our
lives, due to computers, is personal
interaction.

With the newest cultural rave,
the Internet, we'e got access to
practically every other computer-
user in the world. Ideas are
exchanged with lightning speed,
porn is downloaded for little
Jimmy's curious eyes, and people
fall in love.

What? Yes, people fall in love
over the Internet nowadays, I still
find this phenomenon to be exotic.
The notion that one of the most
profound sensations of earthly
existence can be experienced by
reading words from a computer
screen is amazing. But still, it hap-
pens. People meet in chat rooms,
have cyber-dates, and fall in love.

I have yet to decide exactly
what I think of Internet dating. At

the moment, I believe that real
romance can only be experienced
in real life, not through a computer
hook-up. But that belief may
change in time, who knows?

My point, though, is that things
are changing. Subtle things are
changing in big ways, such as the
way we meet one another. And the
triggering of emotion no longer
requires the accidental brush of a
hand or the sound of a naked laugh
at midnight. Eye contact, an inter-
personal skill that was once quite
valuable, is becoming extinct. By
dating in a chat room, the need for
eye contact is exchanged for the
need of eyestrain relief.

My dad, an old-fashioned car-
penter, is fairly technophobic. He
frequently complains that this
increased reliance on computers
reduces our ability to relate to one
another outside of cyberspace. I
always laugh when he says that,
because I live for words, being an
English major. I need to use a com-
puter to quickly write a paper. But I
don't need to use a computer to
meet people, or to stay in touch.

But things may change again.
Someday, I may have to use a com-
puter to stay in touch; e-mail may
become a necessity instead of a

convenience. What about emo-
tions'7 Will our emotions follow our
skill of eye contact? Will they
become dulled over time, through
evolution, because of computers?
Will the quickened pulse of inno-
cent flirting become replaced by
the practiced clicking of plastic
keys'7

Sure, I think chat rooms allow
more honest communication,
because there can be no physical
retaliation. This is because there is
no eye contact; a typist can simply
peck out the truth, and let the other
reader interpret the message. This
new type of commumcation
requires a more direct writing
"voice," but much of the ambiguity
of language can be removed. "I
love you" is much easier to type
than to say, anyway.

Everything is changing around

us, but the changes are small, and

exciting. But someday we'l all

look back at the way things were,
we'l all reminisce about the 20th
century and long for the simpler
times, when you could meet a date
at the grocery store, instead ofhav-
ing to hide behind an alias in a chat
room for lonely singles.

'fh utic and l models of the Ij.S.war on
By Casey Hanfison
Argonaut Staff Writer

This article is the second of five dealing with the "drug prob-
lem" and the inherent flaws in the methodologies of the so called
"War on Drugs," which has tumed out to be more like a war on the
people who use illicit or non-socially sanctioned drugs. In our
society the manufactured belief holds that illicit drug users are
either addicts with a disease or they are criminals. With alcohol
prohibition it was thought the same, but now that alcohol is "legal"
and socially sanctioned, drinking alcohol is not looked upon as
some criminally deviant behavior. By writing of therapeutics I in
no way intend to condone the disease model of drug addiction,
however if an individual finds personal empowerment through
declaring themselves a drug addict or alcoholic then more power
to them.

The distinction of drug "addiction" is moralistic rhetoric that
was not present in the U.S. until the Harrison Narcotic Act of
1914. Traditionally "addiction" has meant a strong inclination
towards any kind of conduct. The Oxford English Dictionary,

prior to the 20th century, states things like addiction "to civil
affaus" or addiction "to good reading." So, the word addiction has
transformed into a word having negative or pejorative meanings.
Hence, the term "addict" refers not to a bona fide patient but to a
stigmatized identity, usually stamped upon a person against his or
her will.

What is considered as therapeutic is determined by the religion
or belief system of the individual or culture. Traditionally this was
in the hands of the shaman, curandem, priest or some other lead-
ership role of the religious component of the community. Today,
in developed nations, it is the State ceitified Doctor who under the
guise of the scientific belief system practices healing. As Thomas
Szazs points out in "Ceremonial Chemistry: the ritual persecution
ofdrugs, addicts and pushers," "the Christian West once con&ont-
ed the problem of witchcraA, so now the Scientific World con-
&onts the problem ofdrugcraA. The one has been as much a prob-
lem of its own creation as is now the other." Szazs goes on to illus-
trate the religious and moralistic creation by the "drugabuseolo-
gist" of yet another Crusade, Inquisition, or Final Solution.
Hopefully, no one reading this truly believes that the ritual perse-
cution ofscapegoats actuaIly propitiates the deities or prevents dis-

Today, within our culture, many people believe that those who
use illicit drugs are social deviants in need of either therapy, con-
sisting ofdrug abstinence, or incarceration. Viewed therapeutica!-
ly, any individual that uses illicit drugs is out ofconti'nd under
the grips ofa seemingly progressive physical illness or disease and
is not held responsible for their actions. Now, acting as social con-
trol agents of society, it becomes the role of the substance abuse
counselor to convince the person that they must abstain &om
drugs. Viewed &om the legal model, it becomes the job of gov-
ernment to legislate "morality" (in this case drug use) and to pro-
tect citizens &om self-harm. So, now without the constitutiona!
freedom ofchoice, any person who uses these illicit drugs for any
reason including therapy is now a&aid of"BigBrother." Ifa hun-
dred years ago the government attetitpted to tegulate what sub-
stances its citizens could or could not mgest, the effort would have
been ridiculed as absurd and rejected as unconstitutional:

Again, I declare the War on Drugs to be an ineffective way «
ixsping with the fact that human beings will always use drugs. Had
any Prozac lately? Next stop- the &eedom to think for yourse!f.
cognition and the War on Drugs, is it mind control?

y
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Argonaut Mailbag
To the editor:
The recent event of Cal Finn's

rejected promotion has made me
come to believe that the
Administration of this University
cares more about getting the num-
bers and getting the dollars than tak-
ing care of education of its students.

Cal Finn has been in the
Electrical Engineering department
for a number of years and has
received teacher of the year in the
department on numerous occasions.
He has taught probably 1,000 stu-
dents, and many of lhem are suc-
cessful engineers in the work force.
I'm sure many of those alumni have
financial ties to the university, not to
mention contacts for job placement
in industry, Yet, on two different
occasions he has been denied a pro-
motion. I find this disconcerting
because this type of behavior on
behalf of the administration gives
good instructors who actually give a
damn about the students no incen-
tive to continue their careers with

the university. This is a serious dis-
service to the students in the electri-
cal engineering department. The
treatment that Cal has received is

completely unjust and I hope he

wins his lawsuit against the adminis-

tration.

Juan D. Deaton

To the editor:
I am tired and fed-up with seeing

the regular barrage of articles that
make excuses for drug abuse (e.g.
those by Casey Hadison). Everyone
knows that the threat to society is
not the government policy on drugs,
but the drug culture itself, and it is
obvious that these articles are sim-

ply a product of something that can
only be described as the "drug cul-
ture."

The same drug culture that per-
vades our high schools to tell kids
that it is alright to abuse drugs. Just
as alcoholics would deny that they
were ever alcoholics, the drug cul-
ture will absolutely deny that there
is anything wrong with abusing
drugs and that there is any danger or
harm arising from drug use regard-
less of any medical evidence other-

wise. It is also a culture of igno-
rance and stupidity. People who

experiment with drugs are those
who are totally ignorant of the
nature of drugs and those who are

stupid enough to cave in easily to
peer pressures.

If consumption of narcotics is

harmless, why are so many lives

broken by these wretched sub-

stances with special thanks to the

drug culture? Ask the prostitutes that

By Bob Phillips, Jr.
Argonaut Staff Writer

Ifyou spent a lot of time on Main

Street on Saturday, you might have

heard the commotion that served as

an Earth Day parade. There was little

fanfare, and almost no advertising

for the ecological bash. I stood with-

in the crowd of spectators, all three

of them, and watched the goings-on

for a few minutes.

The parade apparently consisted

of one Chinese dragon, which was

actually pretty cool, a bunch of peo-

ple pulled in from the sidewalk and a
few others who had something

against road construction. This last

group was the best, with their neon-

orange vests and construction paper

salmon hats. I guess that outfit was

supposed to be a statement against

the creation of new highways

through unused forests, and then

something about protecting the

endangered salmon. But without any

vocalization, without signs or even

clear wording, this is all speculation

on my part.
I'e got nothing against Earth

Day. I think we should try and recy-

cle, we should walk a little more and

drive a little less. So I have to won-

der why, when the entire parade

route was about five blocks long,

there was a pickup truck in the

parade. Talk about a waste of gaso-

line! The adorable children in the

back of the truck could have easily

survived that walk, and having an

unused pickup parked at one end of
the parade route would have made a

more profound statement than the

bored-looking kids tossing candy to
the passers-by from the hay-filled

bed of a truck cruising along at less

than one mile an hour.

I apologize to everyone I knew

who participated in the parade, but it

was a ghastly sight. The residents of
Moscow seem to have been largely

ignorant of the parade, which is a

small blessing, as sickly as that pro-

cession was, How hard is it, in

Moscow, to find a handful of people

walking, down the street in a loose

organization making noise with

some primitive percussion instru-

ments? I'd like to say this is a com-

mon occurrence on Greek Row, but

at least the Greeks are drunk when it

happens, Unfortunately, I don't think

any of the parade participants were

drunk, which would actually have

been a credit in this case.
So that was Earth Day in

Moscow. I have to wonder why we

are recycling, in light of all this. If
the people who organized this grand

spectacle are in charge of our recy-

cling, how much of an accomplish-

ment can the rest of us expect?

Really, I think I could get a larger

parade up in a week for a much less

worthy cause, simply because I like

to do advertising!
And if you honestly feel that

you'e missed something by not see-

ing the pink dragon dance in the

middle of the street, you may be able

to find the man who was wearing

sunglasses and sandals, because he

took an awful lot of pictures. He

should be willing to share the photos,

because they aren't recyclable,

Earth Day: the parade
that never was

Opinion Mary Abshire 885-8924 arg opinionosub.uidaho.edu

would line up at night on Sprague
Avenue in Spokane for the reasons
that they are willing to degrade
themselves and they will reply that

they need they money for heroin or
crack. I, myself, have been robbed
at gunpoint by someone who needed
the money for a quick fix.

It is also a culture of thoughtless-
ness and self-centeredness. The drug
culture does not care for thousands
of kids who have died of heroin or
cocaine overdose or for their griev-

ing parents. It is a sickening culture

that cares only of its own pleasure. It
is this culture that perpetuates and

encourages the disgusting behavior
of drug abuse.

As for the drug war and the

implied "western and caucasian"
biases against drug use implied by
Casey Hadison, the most successful

drug policy can be found in foreign
cultures in places such as Singapore
and Malaysia where mandatory exe-
cution is carried out to those caught
with more that one pound of mari-

juana or a few ounces of cocaine or
heroin. I suggest that readers write

to their congressmen about imple-

menting such policies here.

Sincerely,
Kev Lam

math as a second language
that we just know, and non-native speak-

ers don't have the same "ear" for the

English language.

Coincidentally, we shared a calculus

class, a common bond that strengthened

our ability to relate to one another, When

we would occasionally break out of our

essay-writing mode to discuss a particu-

larly difficult integration problem, the

playing field was leveled. We were true

collaborators. Except for that handful of
students born with a brain that naturally

organizes in mathematical ways, we are

all Math as a Second Language students.
There's something about this idea of a
level playing field that appeals to me,
particularly at the University of Idaho. I

think I'e finally figured out why.

Many, if not all liberal arts courses
draw on students'ife experiences to

compare with events in history, philo-

sophical ideas or themes in literature.

There is a tendency on the part of pro-

fessors to aim for the student population

mainstream in order to relate to the

majority of their scholars. When discus-

sions emerge from the academic materi-

al, those students whose backgrounds are

diff'erent offen find themselves marginal-

ized on the fringes of a maioritv point of
view. I don't think this is intentional, but

it is uncomfortable, especially for some-

one from another culture whose nonstan-

dard use of English may seem conspicu-

ous, or for the "returning" student for

whom the age gap may seem bewilder-

ing and unbridgeable.

Math doesn't do this. There is almost

no way at all to relate taking the deriva-

tive or integrating a function to anyone'

By Deborah Nurphey
Guest Columnist

life experience For most who come to

class and make a good stab at the home-

work problems, marginalization doesn'

exist. Through my six semesters of fre-

quenting the MSAC, I'e had the same

experience: Tables are organized by

course. Sit down at the appropriate one

and invariably a discussion begins with

any other student. "Have you tried this

problem?" "What did you get?" "Idon'

know how to do this —can you help
me?" I'e been on both sides of those

questions, It doesn't matter whether you
live in a Greek house, dormitory, family

housing or off campus, whether you
went to the same high school or even

graduated in the same decade even

whether you have the same instructor or
have ever spoken to each other before.
There's a common bond —learning a
process to complete a task, When that

bond continues over a semester, another

interesting thing happens. Acquaintances

recognize each other across campus;

greetings are exchanged. Sometimes dis-

cussions extend beyond the subject.
Friendships are formed. Walls fall down.

Our individual backgrounds and

lifestyles don't matter; we have helped

each other through.
I think in many ways this is the goal

ofa university, We come here with a pur-

pose: to expand ow knowledge, gain

understanding of other points of view

than the ones we brought, know our-

selves and interpret the world. If you
haven't done it yet, take a course not in

your degree plan; start a conversation

with someone outside your circle. You

may be surprised at what you'l learn.

ln the dreamlike state induced by an

overindulgence of allergy tablets last

weekend (yes, it's that time of year

again), I had some opportunity to think

about the overall meaning of life and,

specifically because it's the end of yet

another school year and the absolute end

of my undergraduate studies, life at the

university. As a transfer student, with

two changes in majors, whose college

coursework dates to 1973,my transcript

is a bit eclectic. This B.A. in English

includes a great deal of biology, some

chemistry and environmental science

and a suspicious amount ol math. The
science courses apply directly to those

fields of study I once aspired to enter; the

Cs in math, however, are conspicuously

present at a time they were no longer

needed for graduation, I'm not especial-

ly good in math. Why did 1 do it?
I had the opportunity to tutor this

semester in the Writing Center, working

consistently with an international student

from Korea. English as a Second
Language (ESL) students typically have

difficulty placing articles appropriately

in their writing, just as native English

speakers have that difficulty when leam-

ing other languages. Sometimes, in try-

ing to explain why we use "the" in front

of some nouns, "a"or "an" or no article

at all in front of others, I throw up my

hands, I can't tell you why; for every

rule, there's an exception. There are

things we know about our own language
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Senator Lar Crai: a tim er in ust u et
meet the harvest levels demanded by
timber interests is nothing new to
Craig. In 1989, Regional Forester
John Mumma, former overseer of
the Northern Rockies National
Forests, drafted a letter with the 13
forest supervisors to Dale Robertson,
the then Chief of the Service, saying
they couldn't meet the expected har-

vest levels without violating envi-

ronmental laws and the forest plan.
This letter was leaked to the public,
and Craig quickly became involved,

telling Robertson that he needed to

gain control of his troops and make
sure logging continued unhampered.
He even went as far as to demand

monthly summaries of what the
Forest Service was doing to get the

cut out.
Larry's latest endeavor has been

o vocally oppose the recent propos-

,atf to protect roadless areas in our
national forests, despite massive
public support and compelling scien-
tific evidence. This proposal has

ee ked a national debate and an

eno ous amount of public input; an

ecedented 500,000 comments
bmitted. In Idaho, a recent
ealed that the maJonty of

o residents support the roadless

espite this, Larry Craig
msists is constituency doesn't favor

this proposal, In

a letter to Chief
ssage of the sal-

aig rePeatedly ~Dombeck he

rt fOrit. JuSt accused him of

er p{JSsjrig he W{tttktng out citi-

orest Service for
National Forests

mber quOtaS Pre- with this propos
SalVage rider." al and promised

to vigorously

i{i and Knsien Ruefher oppose it.
This roadless

protection initia-

tive has enjoyed widespread support
fram resource ecalogists and
wildlife biologists. Both indepen-

dent scientific research
(Conservation Biology, February
2000) and the Forest Service's own

data (Interior Columbia Ecosystem
Management Project-ICBEMP)
indicates the most ecologically intact

hy

heter underestimate the power of a woman.r

v
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audience. Approximately a dozy of the substantial evidence that Larry is
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Kristen Ruether
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tal extremists that were ruining the suited Botinlt',:.'esymposium official During the passage of the salvage

West and the undemocratic nature of came up;att{I thanked the protesters rider, Craig repeatedly showed sup-

the roadless protection initiative for making it such'a lively dcbatc! port for it. Just two weeks after

Shortlyafterthebannerandmm- What ivould persuade a wily passing, he attacked the Forest

ionette unfurlings, the same doctored group of students and community Service f'r not meeting timber quo-

me'mounted on members to act w ith such" impuddttcue 'as p

popping up in the towards an U.S. Senator? Could it be Pressuring thc Forest Service to

regions —those containing the

healthiest forests and watersheds-
are in unroaded regions. It has been

well documented that the 380,000
miles of forest roads have fragment-

ed ecosystems, damaged waterways,

and harmed wildlife. "We'e con-

cemed about the road network we

have and the fact that it's two and a

half times the size of the national

highway system, which is amazing,"

said Jim Lyons, the Agriculture

Department Under Secretary who

oversees the Forest Service. "Our

No. I water quality problem in the

National Forest System is Roads."

Craig's anti-environmental, pro-

industry agenda extends far beyond

these examples. His environmental

record since taking office in 1990

demonstrates his support for contin-

ued logging subsidies, increased

road construction, and decreased

environmental regulation, including

less protection for endangered

species. He consistently receives a

0% score by the League of
Conservation Voters, a watchdog

group which monitors the voting

records of congress

The roadless protection initiative

is the most significant effort in 2p

years to preserve the last remaining

parcels of wildlands. Larry Craig

has stonewalled every attempt to

preserve wild forests in Idaho and

the roadless protection initiative is

no exception. This industry

spokesman does not represent Idaho

If the Idaho people want roadless

areas protected —let's make our

voices heard. We don't want to dan-

gle puppets off a balcony each time

to make my opmions known
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1n celebration of
"Earth Week"

and God's creation, there
will be a special

blessing of animals on
Friday, April 28

4:OO p.m. at the...
aa

ea ~ mr en ~

Please
bring
your
pets
on

leashes
.or in
cages
for
their
safety.
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Then God said, "Let the earth tprlng forth all kinds
of living creaturesr cattle. creeping things, and wild

animals of all kinds." And so lt happened. God
made all kinds of wild animals, all kinds of cattle,
and all kinds of creeping things of the earth. God

saw how good it was. Genesis 1:24-25
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court
Currall and teammate Amod
Wakalkar have been dominant this
season, ranked as high tenth by the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association.

"Whether you are down or not,
you can't get negative with your
partner," Currall said. "We both

stay positive and we really commu-
nicate well,"

The ranking is the highest ever

by a University of Idaho leam.
Currall also broke in the top twenty
in 1998 with Danny Willman as his

teammate.
"Doubles is my main concern,"

Currall stated. "I go out and give
it my best every time."

Off the court, the 5-8 senior has

been named an All-Academic
selection in 1998 and 1999.
Currall will graduate this May
with a business degree.

"I'e taken school ahead of
tennis," Currall said. "It's a big
thing to me to get good grades."

Currall's hard work has landed

him a job as a stockbroker in

Portland, Oregon. The pace of his

life will stay high-speed, and
Currall will have the opportunity
to stay in the U.S., rather than

going home to Australia.
"I never thought I would have

the ability," stated Currall. "It is a
big step to be extending my
career."

This season Currall had to take
another step in his college career.
Currall, the team captain, had to
learn to be a leader on a young and

developing team.
"We relied on Darin greatly,"

said coach Greg South. "He is a
good team leader and serious when

it comes to competing."
Currall has learned to become an

intermediary between the coach and

the players, as well as showing
leadership. He walks a fine line

between having fun and keeping
players focused.

"We have a great time while we
travel," Currall said. "We have a
great bunch of guys."

When not working on school or

Photos by Cade Kawamoto ul Aigonaut

art of the highest ranking tennis8 Team captain Darln Currall is p
doubles team in the Ul history.

playing tennis, Currall enjoys par-

ticipating in anything outdoors and

active. Whether it's skiing or
rugby, the latter restricted by tennis,
Currall will be involved.

"I enjoy everything that is out in

the sun and involves sport," Currall

said.
But for now, the senior is

focused on the conference tourna-

ment. The Vandals, after a big win

over UC Santa Barbara, made a

push for the filth seed in the in Big
West Championships in Ojai,
California, April 27-30.

"Beating Santa Barbara was a
big lift," stated Currall. "Beating
them made a great opportunity to
make it to the conference semifi-
nals,"

Advancing to the semifinals
would be a huge achievement for
the Vandals, considering the high

level of talent in the Big West. But
whether or not the team advances,
Currall will play with the same

energy and competitiveness that has

marked his college career.

Blazers'in highlights

playoff weekend
to the basket and was fouled hard

across the right side of the face by
Minnesota guard Anthony Peeler
with 1:26 left. Pippen grimaced and
clenched his fists in pain, but still
made his foul shots for an 87-82
lead.

The Timberwolves came within

three on their next two possessions,
a drive by Terrell Brandon and free
throws by Malik Scaly, but Pippen
and Detlef Schrempf each hit a pair
of free throws in the final seconds to

By Jim Blelenberg
Argonaut Sports Editor

"I like the way we'e headed," he said.

Offensively, redshirt freshman quarterback

Brian Lindgren had the most consistent and pro-
ductive outing. He completed 10-of-15 passes for

94 yards. Junior John Welsh didn't have as high a
completion percentage (I I-of-24 for 130 yards)
but it seems just a matter of time before he and the

first-team receivers get in synch.

All told, the four quarterbacks went to 14
receivers —something Cable said Vandal fans

should expect to see as the new offense takes hold.

Junior redshirt Justin Wilson pulled down seven

balls for 50 yards while tight end Geoff Franks had

four for 42 yards.

The Portland Trail Blazers may
have forgotten why they picked up

Scottie Pippen from the Houston

Rockets after his sub-par regular
season.

They remember now.

Pippen, acquired by the Blazers
to be a leader in the playoffs, did just
that, scoring 28 points and dominat-

ing the fourth quarter

Saturday as the Trail
Blazers survived a Select Playoff Scores
scare from the
Minnesota
Timberwolves, win-

ning 91-88 to take a
1-0 lead in their best-
of-five series.

The game, played
at the Rose Garden in

Portland, was close
throughout as the
Timberwolves and

Blazers traded buck-

ets throughout the contest.
The Timberwolves led 75-69 to

start the final period, but the outside

shots they had been making for the

first three quarters stopped falling.
Minnesota scored only 13 points in

the period, and ended their streak of
20 straight wins when leading after
the third quarter.

After losing the lead early in the

final quarter, Minnesota clawed
back into the game and trailed by
just three with two minutes left.
Then, Pippen put the T-Wolves

away.
Pippen, who won six titles as a

member of the Chicago Bulls, drove

Tom Cable has been in football long enough to

know that the euphoria from one spring scrimmage
isn't guaranteed to carry over to the next.

Saturday's lesson was reinforced by the

defense, which, one week ago, yielded 505 yards

to what promises to be a powerful UI offense. At a
two-hour session at Lewiston High School's

Bengal Field, the defense corralled the offense

with a few exceptions during special red zone ses-

sions,
"They were all almost,"

said Cable reviewing the

passing stats that showed

the four Vandal quarter-

backs completing 32 of 59

passes for 303 yards —but

with interceptions by

David Smith, Jordan

Kramer, Antjuan Tolbert

and Dennis Gibbs.
"We thought we'd be

crisper; a little sharper. We weren'. We didn'

focus. I didn't see the detail like I wanted," he said.

Part of the reason, Cable admitted, was that the

re-vamped Vandal defense started to come togeth-

er with its new schemes and alignments.

"On the defensive side of the ball," said Cable,

drawing a comparison between the two sides, "it

was the opposite. That's the good and bad of spring

ball."

Nevertheless, Cable overall likes what he'

been seeing in the 15 days of spring practice the

Vandals are allowed.

Los Angeles 117, Kings 107
Utah 104, Seattle 93
Phoenix 72, San Antonio 70
Philadelphia 92, Charlotte 82
New York 92, Toronto 88
Miami 95, Detroit 85
Indiana 88, Milwaukee 85

Senior Willie Alderson broke

free on a 57-yard run and led the

running backs with 96 yards on

12 carries.

The defense, though, had its

day. Junior Wil Beck accounted

for 2 V2 sacks while sophomore

Tom Cable Jason Hines had two. The quar-

terbacks were protected from

taking full-force hits but they

still found themselves dodging

traffic in the backfield with Beck's and
Hines'fforts

leading the way to a team total 10 sacks and

one tackle-for-loss.

Improvement is evident in the secondary where

there were five pass breakups in addition to the

interceptions.

The Vandals practice three days this week

before concluding spring drills with the 7 p.m.
Silver and Gold game Friday night at the Kibbie

Dome. Idaho opens the 2000 football season at the

University of Washington on Sept. 2.

~ GALE NDAR
'We thought we'd be crisper; a lit-

tle sharper. We weren'. We did-

n't focus, l didn't see the detail

like I wanted."
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clinch the victory.
Damon Stoudamire, playing a

supporting role under Pippen, scored
1& points and had four assists to help
the Blazers to victory.

Scaly scored a team-high 23
points for the Timberwolves, but

Kevin Garnett kept Minnesota in the

contest with a great all-around per-
formance. Garnett recorded a triple-
double, scoring 12 points while
notching 11 assists and ten
rebounds.

The Blazers and Timberwolves

square off tomorrow in the Rose
Garden for the second game of their
series.
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Darin Currall. "I like to always
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Currall, a senior on the men'
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TODAY Aprii 25
No Doubt 'Return of

Saturn'ree

Advanced Screening of
"Frequency" in the SUB Borah

. Theater,6p,m. Passesavaiiableet
SUB and Commons info. desks

Repress or De¹tre¹¹, live music

fiom Versus, Macha and The Dylan
'roup ln the CUB Ballroom, 8 p.m.
Free to ail Ul and WSU students.

: Patricia Wallace, soprano, will

peIform a student reclfal in the Ui

'Recital Hall,6 p,m,

Concert Band and Wind

'nsemble perform in the University

, .Auditeiufn;8 p,m,
I

Free Advanced Screenin'9 of
.,"Whipped" ln the SUB Borah

Theater, 6 p.m. Passes available at:
SUB end Commons info. desks.

'INaty Cleirman Blew will give a
reading at the Ul Lew Courtroom,

7:30 p.m. Call 8854937 for more

info.

By Keith Southam
Argonaut Staff Writer

Does nausea typify your radio
station'! MTV? VHI? Yes, yes it
does. Luckily, a few bands still exist
whose albums don't disgust their
audience. No Doubt's "Return of
Saturn," is one example.

The Anaheim-based quartet,
including Gwen Stefani, Tony
Kanal, Tom Dumont and Adrian

Young, has released "Return of
Saturn," their fourth album, to glo-
rious and deserved praise. Popping
the CD into the player, one might
expect to hear "Tragic Kingdom II,"
the sequel to No Doubt's ultra-suc-
cessful "Tragic Kingdom." This
isn', however, the case. "Return of
Saturn" plays like a pseudo-history
of rock, in non-chronological order.
"Bathwater" starts with a slow,
jazzy 1940's feel. However, it is fol-
lowed by the new wave, 80s-influ-
enced "Six Feet Under,"

Don't be fooled by "Ex-
Girlfriend;" this song isn't at all

representative of the work on the

album. No one song sounds like
another. "Simple Kind of Life" and
"Marry Me" show No Doubt's soft-
er ballad side. The band seemed to
go to great lengths to show that any
music genre can be theirs to
embrace.

But no album can be successful
based solely on the melodic hooks
of the songs. Lyrics play perhaps
the most pivotal role in hits. With
lyrics like "Why do the good girls
always want the bad boys" and "I
just want to take you away from
everyone/And keep you stashed
under my pillow/And then I'd take
you out simply for my own plea-
sure," lead singer Gwen Stefani cre-
ates comical and intriguing songs.
Stefani can', however, take credit
for the songs. Though Stefani is the
lone singer in No Doubt, all of the
other members contributed to the
lyrics.

In a prepared statement, Stefani
commented on "Return of Saturn,"
explaining that the orbit of the plan-
et Saturn is such that it takes 29
years for the planet to move around
the sun once. Stefani, who is now

Photo by Chris Cuffaro

30, said that the album's title is rep-
resentative of her growth; for her,
Saturn has made just over one com-
plete orbit in her life. "Return of
Saturn" took No Doubt around two
years to complete. But, the wait was
well worth it. The album is destined
to go down as one of the greatest,
ever. While "Tragic Kingdom"
broke the band into mainstream

rock, "Return of Saturn" has proven
that the band is a creative and musi-

cal genius to be reckoned with,
"Return of Saturn" definitely
proves that No Doubt can and has

thought beyond their ska base to
paramount success. Mixing their
"classic" ska with pure rock, a bit of
dance/techno and some pop, No
Doubt has shown that "Tragic

Kingdom" was not the height of
their career.

This is one of those few albums

that will not only make you smile,
but also make you think a bit and

sing and hum for days. Don't be
surprised if the album can't find its

way out of the CD player, because
that's exactly where it belongs.

~ No Doubt are (L-R) Tom Dumont, Adrian Young, Gwen Stefani and Tony Kanai.
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Sir Elton sings backup for new releaseiweiody Garrett, flute, will perform
. a student recital in the Ul Recital

,Hall, 8 p.m.
Submarine drama stays a6oat:-
wide screen viewing a must<,,'I 'o Elton John 'Road to El Dorado'Soundtrack

and his crew to operate the
German submarine. The

young,,'an

must quickly learn how to be
a captain. The German submarine,
damaged to begin w|IIi,,cncoun:.,„rf
ters,-problem: after pI'oblem; that
leads to a gigantic finale. q

Oliver'ood's ("Rudy") cine-
matography is really a treat. He
pulls off Iong, complex camera, r
shots with ease. One scene where .,)
Andrew briefly watches a huge
sub sink into the water and then
goes below is masterfully done. A
huge special effect of this sub
sinking is occurring in the back-

'round,but to concentrate on that
would be showing a special effect,

'ustto show it, Instead, Wood,
masterfully shows the sub sinking .

while concentrating on the stop.
The director/co-writer.;:

Jonathan Mostow puts together
this submarine story really well.
The action is intense and he takes "

advantage of the big screen and
special effects to tell this tale.
There are a few scenes throughout
the show (when torpedoes are shot
or those exploding barrels are
dropped in the water) that could
stand to use a bit more parallel
editing to really increase the ten-
sion.

Richard Marvin's original
score adds to the incredible ten-
sion this movie builds up in ita
teeth-grinding situations. He does
a nice job of recoyuzing when to
leave music out and let aoulld
effects, visual effects and good
acting tell 'the story. When hisi
music resurfacea it «dds to the
impact of the scene

"U-571"is a yeat show to see,
and it should be watched ott'the
big screen. Watchmg 'U-571 on
a little television will do no justice
to the huge sinking subs attd
explosions. Be prepared to sit still,
in your seat, clcnciung your hands
together because this film ia rea11y
tense. It plunges down into the'.
depths and doesn't let up until the
credits roll.

THURSDAY Aprii 27

'U-571'r„~

By Matthew McCoy
Argonaut Staff Writer

:"La .Vlda E¹ Sllbar (Life I¹ to
Whistle)" plays at the SUB Borah

;Theater, 7 end 9 p.m.

an INaher, Palouse folk singer,

performs e benefit show for the

Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre,'t the Kenwoithy, 7:30 p.m. $10
:cover.

,„'.i ';;,'' ter'r<a4erfit<>,~,. ru e-

d''. .
'.; 'y'Matt I/I/hite"

Argonaut Staff Writer

Although Sir Elton John is the
predominant f'orce in the soundtrack
to "The Road to El Dorado," the
soundtrack is certainly not his work
alone. Most importantly, only John
writes the music, whereas Tim Rice
writes the lyrics. The musical score
to the movie is by Hans Zimmer and
John Powell, who obviously
worked closely with John. The
soundtrack appeals to a wide audi-
ence due to its super-produced
style. This kind of appeal is neces-
sary when directing songs to both
children and their parents. "The
Road to El Dorado" outdoes itself
in mass appeal at the sacrifice of
innovation in songwriting.

The majority of the tracks come
directly from the film, with the
exception of five additional tracks.
The soundtrack starts with "El
Dorado" and "Someday out of the
Blue," arguably the best two tracks
in the album, They are made as a
general overview of the story and
easily sucker the listener into liking
them because of their grandeur. In
addition, the lyrics for these songs
aren't as cheesy as the other songs,
which leave one wishing Bernie
Taupin had been around to help
John out. The next three tracks are
mediocre songs that must have been
created solely to accentuate scenes
in the movie. They do not stand out
on their own like the opening
tracks, and use very clumsy lyrical
hooks.

The next highlight is "16th
Century Man," where John rocks
out '70s style, although the lyrics
remain very silly. "We are Spanish
not Caribbean/We are human not
amphibian" does not really make
one want to sing along. "Trust Me"

Opening with a lasting adrena-
line rush, the new action-drama
film "U-571" plunges into deep
waters and doesn't let up until its
over, Set during World War II, a
U.S. Navy submarine captain and
his crew must steal a German
decoding device from a stranded
German submarine.

The film opens in enemy terri-
tory aboard a German submarine
sinking one of the Allies'hips.
But an unseen oncoming destroy-
er forces the German sub to
plunge below. The destroyer dam-
ages the tough sub, leaving it
stranded.

Meanwhile the protagonist, Lt.
Andrew Tyler, played by Matthew
McConaughey ("ATime to Kill"),
has been denied his own subma-
rine. Since we learn nothmg else
of Andrew's life, it is safe to
assume being a submarine captain
is his life. This is one of a few
problems of the film; the charac-
ters are flat. We learn very little of
their lives outside of the ship.
When the film does venture into
the personal aspects of a charac-
ter, they are filled with extraordi-
nary color and feelings that are
largely absent inside the drab sub-
marine.

Andrew doesn't have too much
time to dwell on his misfortunes.
An emergency mission is sent out
for the German encoding machine
(called the Enigma) that is aboard
the stranded German sub. The
mission has its problems. A select
few of the heroes really get in a
pickle when the sub that brought
them to the German sub is blown
lip.

The only option is for Andrew

': %so play color and Only Connect
.:petform at John's Alley, 9;30 p,m.
': $3 cover,

"Clarinet Studio Recital will .be
. performed in the Ul Recital Hali, 6

p.m..
\

. University Cho'rus performs in the
University Auditonum, 8 p.m.

"

FRIDAY APRIL 28

'"
Spring Fever;featuring live mush

, 'rom The House of Hol Polloi and

, .Moments of Clarity on the lawn

'etween the Klva dome and P.E.
Building on the Ul campus. Free
admission. I

~ Elton John was animated for
of the Blue.'

NIOVIE8

Photos courtesy of Dreamworks Pictures

the music video of 'Someday Out

.'ASTSIDE CINENIAS asWO78

.,: 'American Beauty
,- . (R).4:55, 7;20

.,'merican Psyche
(R) 5:15,7:25, 9:40

Rule¹'of Engagement
: (R) 4:45. 7 15, 9:55
Road to Ei Dorado
. (PG) 5:15,7:10,9:10

:::TheSkulli .

'PG13) 5:05,7:25, 9;45
Keeping The Faith

- 'PG«137 4:40, 7:10,9:50

request Newman to write for them)
the final three tracks are the scores
written by Ziminer and Powell.
These are fitting for the movie, but
lack any intrigue as contemporary
pieces.

In short, the best reason to buy
this soundtrack is as a gift to your
mother, unless you'e looking for
crash-course in watered-down
Mesoamerican history.

is a song not included in the movie,
but it is the song with the most
interest. It is impossible to count
how many effects are on John'
voice and the digital distortion on
the drums is a nice touch.

The rest of the soundtrack flows
nicely, but lacks excitement. With
the exception of "It's Tough to be a
God," a duet with John and Randy
Newman (which leaves one won-
dering why soundtrack makers still'-.U4 THEATRES 652-96oo

'Edn Brockovich
', -(R) 7.'00,9:30

, 28Diya
. ',:..(PG-13)7:10,9:25
'fgft Fidelity

(R) 7%, 9;20

.Oii¹alp
- '(R) 7 t5,9:15

for a dance school from which sev-
eral students are selected to contin-
ue their careers in ballet profession-
ally each year. Throughout the year,
a variety of obstacles arise and are
overcome, developing the personal-
ities of the characters. The individu-
ality of the characters is enhanced
through their coping with their tri-
als. The insfructors at the school are '> 0
very critical but demonstrate sensi-
tivity as well. At the end of the year
the school is to put on a presenta-
tion. Casting for this presentation is

Mark, has been nominated
for an Academy Award in
the past,

The plot is fairly
developed but short of

captivating. Events proceeded with
a notable degree of predictability
and failed to trigger any feelings of
suspense. The characters are shod-

dily constructed but portray an
interesting assemblage of qualities
and depravities. Nevertheless, the
script grants clemency to even the

most undeserving characters and
closes on a happy note.

The story begins at an audition

'Center
Stage'r„%SF'y

Benjamin Miller

Argonaut Staff Writer.'AUDIAN THEATER 3346683

(PG-13) 7%, 9;30 "Center Stage," presented by
Columbia Pictures, is a dramatic
tale glamorizing the hardships
involved with the pursuit of a career
as a professional ballet dancer.
Nicholas Hytner directed the pro-
duction. The producer, Laurence

CORDOVA THEATER 334-1605

Retttrn to Ne

(PG) 7W 9:15

MNrie Smes for Tues. - Thurs. STAGE page 10 w

Actors, dancers and drama queens in ballet movie
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Un-rave review. ''Mix't the Moscow Social Club last Friday
By Adam Fish

Contributing Writer

Raves and electronic music, once
,the realm of the ultra-mod connois-
seur, are both experiencing a main-
stream renaissance. Techno music is
riow a diverse genre and grunge-ites
like myself can regularly be seen
spinning phantom drum-and-bass
records as we walk.

Raves, in comparison to blue-
ss and other bores, are a contem-

Porary addition to the nightlife of
oscow. Regardless of my cyni-

ism of Palouse Empire clubbing, I

id my part as a local hipster and
ade the scene. I should have trust-

d my goddess when she smugly
oted this was not going to be a

'proper English party." The rave
'Mix," was an embarrassment to

ose who have a slight inkling of
hat a dance could be.

One does not need to conjure up
ages of Warhol, the "Party Kids,"

r Studio 54 to know that the grade
chool parade at the Moscow Social
lub on April 21 was pathetic.
ardcore Productions could
prove the aesthetics of their clien-

tele by limiting the entrance of 15
year-olds and the thumb-suckers
they are supposed to be baby-sitting.
I prophesize that white gloves, glow
sticks, plastic bead necklaces, paci-
fiers, stuffed animal backpacks, golf
visors, and other Wal-mart kitsch
would then disappear. With this
posse safe at home suckling their
Teletubbies, maybe souls who want
to dance can attend.

But the music was so poor that

maybe they would not be interested.
There were three rooms, each play-
ing a derivation of that form of elec-
tronic music that has given techno
such a bad rap: happy-hardcore,
double-beat house, giddy-gay.
However you spell it it's tacky and
is as easy as a "Whip-it" high.

Raves generally have prided
themselves on their positive "vibe."
It is good that the Moscow "youth"
are exploring trance-dancing, bisex-

uality, and psychoactive pharma-

copoeia. These are fields that need
more experimentation. Nobody is
entitled to childish innocence in this

post-industrial diaspora. MDMA is a
benevolent narcotic (if too expen-
sive at $25 a pill). Sexuality should

be ambiguous until marriage. But

because of the way the "youth"
have appropriated the worst of the

rave-world I will be the first to
declare the Death of Delirium (a
synonym for the word "rave").

The toddlers'mpact on the

trance seascape has been to
remove it from its initial tradi-

tions. It appeared that the new

generation of ravers have taken
the stereotype, passd five-years

ago, and grossly exaggerated it.
The large amount ofglitter and the

trippy trails of indigo mascara on

their sweaty cheeks won't help
these kids in their quest.

Thankfully, a basic rave

premise has always been superfi-

ciality and tactile pleasures. In

contrast, the spiritual altruism of
hippie rock is enough to make me

hate every dreadlocked Anglo-
male even before he hugs me.
Raves are trivial but even in this

trite world there is a power in gen-
uineness. I can assure you that

authenticity is not to be found at a
Moscow rave. You would do bet-
ter to stay and cultivate a lifestyle
disease.

oep

,.PII',"'Ill:,:':":,>,r "'fa
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by Hazel Barrowman Ul Argonaut

~ 'Ravers'roduced lots of sweat at the Social Club on Friday. Along with the glow sticks and Vapo-Rub, balloons

and a 'bouncy castle/astro jump'dded to the festivities which went on until dawn.

By Bruno Basile

,I; The Daily Cardinal (U. Wisconsin}

'+.':~a (U-WIRE) MADISON, Wis.—
<-.:,

"
any critics across the country gave

',:)'Pe Fragile, the latest album from
'. '.Nine Inch Nails, their stamp of
' airiproval, dubbing it the best CD to

co'me out last year.
It represented a shiA in the

bsnd's history, as The Fragile'si.'iood is oAen much more contem-
> plative and mellow than anything
". NIN ever produced before.

This change must have been a
"~ aoshiA in Trent Reznor's sensitivity
': I{he is responsible for practically
'. "„every sound on the CD) because

,~" "Ssturday night NIN sounded just
.'i )ike their old furious and destructive

ives.
'receding them on the Dane

bunty Coliseum stage was A
,tlrfect Circle, a new industrial-rock

! ergroup led by Tool frontman

aynard James Keenan and featur-

former NIN guitarist Billy
owerdel.

When one first hears Keenan's

tinctive vocals one instinctively
'nks, "Tool rip-off." AAer a while,

ough, A Perfect Circle's originali-

comes into the light.
The songs on the band's CD Mer
Noma go from overdriven rock,
in their single "Judith," to beauti-

1 meditative acoustic jams like "3
bra's," which bounces off Alice In

ains'Jar of Flies" more than

ything by Tool.

Look closely at this band, keep
an eye on them in the future and

hope they don't end up on "Total
Request Live."

When Reznor Ec Co. took the

stage, everyone's black eye make-up

nearly smeared off in excitement.
This band can rock a crowd-and has
been doing it for quite some time.

For this concert, the set was
designed to follow climax/anti-cli-
max patterns, as loud stomping
industrial punk like "Head Like a
Hole" occasionally made way for
some of The Fragile's piano instru-

mentals and hip-hop bounces.
Speaking of hip hop, one never

thinks about traditional black music
influencing a band like Nine Inch
Nails.

Truth be told, they are one of the

only acts in rock today that employs
multiple rhythms in their music, a
lesson learned directly from gospel
music.

It happens more oAen than one
realizes that drummer Jerome Dillon

(a surprisingly fast and giAed new

addition to NIN's line-up), guitarist

Danny Lohner and Reznor are play-

ing at different paces, each in his

own world.
The result is an amalgam that is

particularly fresh in this age of poor
man's Divas and Men Strike
Themselves.

AAer a good number of tunes

from The Fragile ("No, You Don',"
"La Mer") and 1990s classics

See NIN page 10 w

inc inch Nails in Wisconsin

irorda, falling onto paper

Like raindrops

Into a raging river, yet

Unlike water, only meaning, not

Words soak into the paper,

The soul of the lonely scavenger

Find refreshment and comfort

Within white space

Blotted pages of confession

Bid to the beckoning of

Poetry.

April.

National Poetry Month.

+gp

ON
Poetry Books

e ~ 0

www.bookstore,uldoho,edu
ulboeksuldcrho,edu

MANAGER TRAINEE?

Call (208) 733-7202 for details
Norwest is an Equal Opportunity Employer
Please mail resumes to:

Notwest Financial
822 Blue Lakes Blvd. N

Twin Falls, ID 83301

or fax to: (208) 736-0749

N&k M&
NNNMJNaoanaar rrrraoera

MM%4ÃiN
&&'VN&

www.norwestfinanciat.corn

TM

PI

www.omnipod.corn
trseedepst4 gs

FREE ADVANCE SCREENING

Tuesday,

May 2

Norwest is looking for:
~ strong professional individuals seeking a career in the consumer finance industry.

~ individuals with strong communication, analytical, and sales skills.

~ individuals with a business education or experience in a similar field.

/~ado.CO%
PINT-TINS. RNL-TTNI. IN NO TTNST

Ready wHen you are. ~ a ~

~ ~ I ~

Prepare online 24/7 with Kaplan, the world leader in test prep,
and get accepted to your toIH:hoice school ~

j ~ j

6:00pm O Berah Theater, SUB

Free passes available at the SUB Information Desk.

kaPtest.eem
Passes required. Seating is limited

and not guaranteed. Please arrive early.

~ s I ~ I ~ S I e I METtaloNN
IVNMT

TNIATNN'
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Matthew McGoy
Argonaut Staff Writer

In "Figure 8," Elliott Smith again
shows he is master of classic rock
guitar and vocal harmony. Overall,
the album is not as impressive as his
last, "XO,"but the songs that are not

great are still solid. Smith explores
the full extent of his vocal abilities
with the interesting vocal melodies
found on most of the tracks. Of
course, he still maintains his quiet
charm in songwriting and perfor-
mance on this album.

The liner notes have a handwrit-

ten appearance, with words crossed
out and replaced, causing one to
reminisce of Smith writing the lyrics
on a napkin while being heckled by
patrons in a bar. His lyrics are per-
sonal, vulnerable, and sometimes
depressing. "Everything means
nothing to me,"

"You'e just somebody that I
used to know," highlight lyrics in
this vein. On this topic, according to
Smith, "People think all kinds of
things are 'depressing'hat would be
more accurately termed 'real.'" As
per usual, Smith's vocalizing of
these lyrics is flawless. He sings
without grit, with perfect inflection
and pitch. All vocals are at least
double-tracked, so there is always a
small army of Smiths singing in per-

feet harmony.

Instrumentally, the album does
not stray far from traditional ideas of
rock music. The production and

mixing of the instruments is much

more important than the actual
melodies. The combination of
dozens of instruments with plenty of
reverb create a wash of sound,
described by Smith as

"soundscapes." Acoustic and
electric guitars, pianos, keyboards,
organs, basses and orchestras com-
bine in an almost operatic melodra-
ma that is the album. One of the
highlights of the album is near the
end of "Everything Means Nothing
to Me." The listener waits through
the beginning of the song expecting
is to bust out Elliott Smith-style.
This one comes through. The
strings come in at the same time as
sweetly delayed drumming, and the
song plays itself out in perfect taste.

Unfortunately many of the tracks
seem to be based on the same idea.
It is a good idea, based on a harmo-
nious sound and a spoonful of sor-
row. Listenin to the album straight
through can get a little old, but is
worthwhile for the moment of total
genius during "Son of Sam," "LA,"
and "Wouldn't mama be proud?"
Nevertheless, this is a perfect easy
listening album, and would nicely
fill ftfly-two minutes and thirteen
seconds of a Sunday drive.

I

.'

Sensitive man, Elliott Smith.

Center Stage
~ STAGE Continued from Page 8
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One o(the fastest ways ro build a retirement nest egg is

through tan@tarred Supplemental Aetirernent Annuities

ISRAs) tram TIAAXRIF.

bVith funds automatkaiiy deducted from your paycheck,

Vou ran easily build income to supplement your pension

arxf Social Secunty.

And ynur COntributiOnS tO SAAS grOW undiminiShed by

taxes untii Vou withdraw the funds,'dd to that TIAA-

CAEF'I solid investment performance, boisteled by our

commitment to keeping expenses hw, and you have more

money working for you.

So why wait t Let us help you build a corn!or table retire-

INtfESTAsurfLEAS ment today with taxdeferled

SRAs, We think you will lind It

rewarding in the years to come.

IT'5 EASY TO SAVE MOHETHtIUOH

THE POWEit OE TAX DEEEAttAt

$102,068

$61514

$41,232

$31333

$13,052

$11,609

5VQt5 llllll5 5VIMS

la tkts etketkat aeeayk, settkv eslde $lw e laeatk

lee tee+Ansl oeesueeat Tddi ea I%reaaatee
tlstee krwketskaweketeulreertktkeatke ~
aet Aasnrralst keea eapiay anaeact

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CHEF canbe so

rewarding, gou'll wonder

whg you didn' do it sooner.

NIN
W NIN Continued from Page 9

("Closer," one of the most beautiful

angry songs of all time), the show

came to the mayhem of the encores.
"Starfuckers, Inc." has clearly

already taken a special place in NIN
fans'earts. A panoramic glance of
the Coliseum during this song
revealed that the audience members

who were not jumping up and down

during the song could have been

counted on the digits of a hand.

As the band came back from

backstage, Reznor candidly said
"We were discussing it backstage
and we decided that you guys are the

best crowd on this tour yet."
Madison screamed back in uni-

son, happy to have beaten thc likes

of Chicago, Detroit and

Minneapolis.

a key factor in who will be accepted
into the company to continue their

career and this can be reflected by
the students'esponses after the

casting is posted. It is apparent that

the competition to be accepted into

the company begins to become bitter

and remains this way until the end of
the year when individuals are select-
ed.

The choreography and general

acting talent of the entire cast is

magnilicent. The ballet

perform-

ancess are a true treat amongst the

dull tale. This, being the overall

focus, is a relief as the quality of this

film depended upon it. "Center
Stage" marked the introduction of
various actors and actresses, notably
that of Amanda Schull, whose role
was filled with astounding skill and

precision.
"Center Stage" is a film that will

appeal to a select audience with an

a,ppreciation for expressive and

intricate dance routines within a

matrix of quasi-drama.
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NEW LINE CINEMA
A TIME WAI N E I C OMI ANT

MM NEW LINE PRODUCTIONS, INC, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO Borah
Theater, SUB

6:00 PM Tuesday, April 25

FREE ADMISSION* while passes last

INFO': call 885-2237
www.sub.uidaho.edu

.caw~RUT.
Turn Ori the FUn

Plus a Special Prevlewl "From There To Here", the true story of John Oszaica's search for every musicians'ream,
featuring music from his debut album ln stores May 2000.

sn

*Passes available at the SUB &

idaho Commons Information Desks.

Passes required. Seating is limited and not guaranteed.
Please arrive early.

n

Presented in association with Idaho Commons L Union

Programs.
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1 Tuesday Edition 4.25.00 Arts Hazel Barrowman 885-8924 arg a88sub.uidaho.edu

RATES, POLICIES A IMFORNATIOII

I3 bficalkm, i4 wad, eerbui fieme sm or less)

potYciRs--
Cheap Airline tickets - Student discount
travel, domestic and international fares. 1-
800-321-5334

Golden Opportunity

Free space rent for one year! Year
2000 Model Home Ready for new
owner. Only $39,950. Quality neigh-
borhood. Close to shopping, schools
and friends. Pets ok. Easy financing,
Low down. Golden Hills Drive ¹53.
Look for our signs. USA Home Center
1-800-944-8526. Serving you since
1990.Thank Youl

Pre-peyouuu ie requued ND REFUNDS WILL BE GNEN
AFIER ME FIRST INSERTIDN. Caocellaboh far e lull retund
accepted pniu lo lhe deadline Ah aeveniwng credit will be
issued for cancelled cue All abbievietohe, phone numbers and
dollar emouhte oouel ee one word Nobly the Argohaut ihuheou
elely of coy lypoprephioel erron The Argoneui cool iespone-
bie for more than the first uiooueoi iheeiboh The Argonaut
ieeeiuee lhe nphi to ieleol ees oohwoereo ckbteeietu1 or libelous
Clseeified ede of e business nature mey hol appear io Ihe
Peoiohel column Use of firel names ahd lbSI ihilwls only use-
lees othehwee approved

Seattle/King County.
Nationwide research

project seeks individuals to
conduct scripted
interviews of arrestees
booked into local jails. 3
full days paid, mandatory
training June 3, 4, 5. Up to
14 nights interviewing June
6 - June 19. Must be at
least 21 years old, possess
valid drivers license, pass
criminal background check.
$ 11/hr to start; raise next
quarter based on this quar-
ter's performance. Contact
Dr. Phillips (509)335-1528,
drethawsu.edu or Dr.
Kabel (360)570-7531,
joekabelinwcsr.corn
No LATER THAN MAY 12

Now Registering
3 and 4 Year Olds

Call 882-1463
LEAVING CAMPUS?(208) 885-7825

(208) 885.2222 FAX

DEADLINES:

Tuesday Issue:
Monday 12:00 p.m.

Summer rooms for rent W/D, backyard,
$200/mo Call 882-2953 Too much stuff to pack? Donate your

used but usable household goodst Call
885-7841

Apartments for rent - available May 1st.
One 2bdrm and three 1bdrm starting at
$350 non-smoking and no pets. In quiet
Moscow area. Call 882-1/48.
Live in a large house alone - garage
space - W/D. Some responsibility.
$225/mo and no utilities - 882-3664

301 STUOENT
UNION

INOSCOW, IDAHO
838444271

Friday Issue:
Thursday 12:00 p.m. Fraternities ~ Sororities ~

Clubs ~ Student Groups

Student organizations earn $1,000- $2,000
with the easy campusfundraiser.corn three
hour fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
call todayl Contact csmpusfundraiseccom,
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campus-
tundraiseficom

Proofreading/Writing Assistance
I'l proofread your theses, dissertation,
term paper, or other document for gram-
mar and punctuation; review for clarity
and organization also available; skoer-
ber@moscow.corn

USED FURNITURE

Areas largest selection of couches,
beds, dressers, and all your other furni-

ture needs. Great prices and courteous
staff. Now and Then, 321 East Pa!ouse
River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

Moscow School of Massage
Student Massage ClinicSTUDLY TRUE

Pat Reeves. He's not just a guy, he's an
experience. Ladiesl Go for it! Erotic
entertainment for bachelorette parties.
Big, buff, bronze muscleman from South
Florida 332-7189

1995 flashy black, f250, 4x4, extended
cab, turbo diesel, Sspeed, power every-
thing, tow package, H/D suspension,
bed liner, 83k - $17,500 509-229-3203.

Car stereo speakers - 2 Orion, 10 in., 800
watts and 2 Alpine 6x11, 90 watts. 862-
4344 - NEEDS TO GO!

1986 Honda Civic CRX. Body in great
condition-Corvette yellow! Paint,
Wheels, & Tires only 2 years old. Runs
Great. $4300 OBO. (208) 882-8495

WORK FROM HOME!

My children come to the office everyday
Earn $500-$1500p/t - $2000-$4000f/t
Call: 1-800-840-1273

'i"

Needed: 23 people to lose weight this
month. All natural, 100% guaranteed.
(800) 928-1387 or (303) 277-8390

Garden Lounge

We need someone to hang fliers. Are
you interested? Pick-Up application at
313S. Main after 3:Oop.m.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-
culars. Free information. Call 202-452-
5942

We are looking for a strong professional
individual seeking a career in the con-
sumer finance industry in Southern
Idaho. This is an entry level position
which will lead to Branch Management.
Strong communication, analytical and
sales skills are a must. Individuals with a

. business education or experience in a
'.iI similar field desired. We have a compet-

dt"; ''tive starting salary, regular salary
r4,'eviews and a complete benefits pack-

I, age.'o leam more contact:
Monty Leinum

Norwest Financial
2102 Caldwell Blvd suite A

"Namp'a,"Iaaho'"S3505'"
'-'hone

208-467-2181w

fax 208-466-5587
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Positions Open Immediately

Year Round & Summer Full time
Employment for Fence & Deck
Manufacturing & Installations.

'-'xperience in these areas preferred.'.: Job requires Carpentry Skills &

Minimum Welding Experience. Work
within the Quad Cities area. Pay DOE,
Please send resume to: Grain bins Inc.
8 Heritage Fence 202 Ron Druffel Rd„
Colton WA 99113

Fri. & Sat.
NIAY 5&6Looking to earn money this fall in fun

and exciting ways? Apply now to
become a student rep for sixdegreesl
We'e seeking motivated campus lead-
ers to promote the sixdegrees Web site.
If selected, we'l send you surprises ail
summer long and kick off orientation
together in the tall. Are you ready?
Write to tunandmoney@sixdegrees.corn
now and get the information you need.

Earn $50 for an hours work. Must be a
Junior, Senior or Graduate student
chemistry major. 885-8696 moore-
vacO hotmail.corn

*Save $2 (reg. $22)
MSM Student Clinic is

open to students, staff,
and the public. Ail mas-
sages are provided by

NISM students.FREE INTRO. CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR
WED. MAY 3, 7-9 PM

Call now for appointment

882-7867
8. 800 Main, Mosoow, ID. 63843

Moscow School
of Massage

Fleetwood Homes Graduation
Special Edition

May 5th!
Don't Miss it!

Anniversary Sale. Free space rent for
one year! Year 2000 Fleetwood Home
Ready for new owner. Only $39,950.
Quality neighborhood. Close to shop-
ping, schools and friends. Pets ok. Easy
financing, Lowdown. Golden Hills Drive

¹53. Look for our signs. USA Home
Center 1-800-944-8526. Serving you
since 1990.Thank You!

Known for excellence in

education and high
student satisfaction.

Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St.

Lic. Nat'I Cert. Begins
9/5/OQ and runs
Tues Jrhurs. 8

3

Satsuma.

Call for
information packet today.

.Friendly. Neighborhood,, Seeks'oul
Huge 1, 2 & 3 bedroo'm ap'artments

ready now, for summer, and for fall. Gas
heat, near shopping, theatre, city park,
and more. Some pets okay. Call us at
882-4721 NOWI

OTTO HILL APARTMENTS-MOSCOW

NOW Renting 1 and 2 bedroom apart-
ments for summer and next academic
school year or next academic school
year. 10 iocations dose to campus.
First come, first serve. Hurry tor best
selectionl No pets. Pick up your appli-
cation NOW. 1218 South Main Street-
Moscow, ID 882-3224 or 882-5589.

882-7867
S.600 Main St. Moscow ID 83843 Oeadtine is

Friday, April 28th!

CaII885-7794~ b ~

I .' I

FOUND: Small case containing cash.
Near Dome. Cail 885-7447 to identify.

Horoscopes
By I!)I(so Anna

ARIES (March 21-Apru 20) It's time

to consider the d!!Terence between balance

and basic stagnation, and to take Rotc of
just what state you are really in, You tend

to be quite critical of yourself, and judging

yourself so harshly could bc holding you

back from bigger snd better things.

TAURUS (April 21 - Msy 21) A loved

one msy unknowingly hurt your feelings

this week. Let them know what has hurt

you, and how to avoid such problems in

the future. Be willing to look at any over-

sensitivity on your part. A personal philos-

ophy you hold dear may be questioned, so

try to go with the flow.

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21) There is

no such thing as perfection, so don'

expect as much from yourself and those

around you, Stop being so critical and

learn to be good to yourself and to othErs.

Follow your hunches this week; you will

be glad you did, or sorry you didn'.

Delegate responsibilities.

CANCER (June 22 - July 23) Your

belief system may seem to be disintegrat-

ing before your eyes, and although this

docs not seem to be good news at the pre-

sent time, it will in the long run. Take

advantage of the support and care family

members want to give you; t'Bmily has

always been there for you.
LEO (July 24- Aug. 23) Try to set aside

time during the week to explore any new

ways of self-expression; you may uncover

creative avenues that you never had previ-

ously thought of. Let a special person in

your life know that they are appreciated
and loved. Spend some time alone.

VIRGO (Ang. 24 —Sept. 23) Facing the

truth in a situation may not bc as damag-

ing as you may think. Relax into the new-

ness and you will find that it really isn't so
bad; thcrc are advantages to a new way of
looking at situations. Someone may put

you in your place if you monopolize oth-

CfS.

LIBRA (Sept. 24 —Oct. 23) Gather all

that excessive and positive energy to get a

task accomplished this xvcek —there is no

use in putting olT what needs to be done

eventually, Do not get caught Up in a situ-

ation that is going nowhere. You can

accomplish quite 8 bit ifyou put your heart

to it.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 —Nov. 22) It's time

for a well-deserved rest this week. Along

w!th rest should come self-introspection.

Pay attention to any health matters, no

inatter how trivial they may seem.
Romance may be on hold f'r the time

being until you review your feelings and

options for how you want to proceed,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 — Dec. 21)
This week you probably come to some

important conclusions regarding the best

use of your money. Lively discussions

with family members will bring new infor-

mation to the group. Be cautious of letting

another know your feelings; you may just
need to sit on this one awhile.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- Jsn. 20) Any

information you may be able to glean from

a family member, no matter how authori-

tarian this figure may seem, will be well

worth any discomfort. Daydreams do

serve 8 very useful function, but tiy not to

get caught Up in such fantasies, Financial

juggling is in order,

AQUARIUS (Jsn. 21 —Feb. 19) You

may be able to teach another the lesson of
focusing energies to profitable ends. You

have good idEas for the workplace, but

you need to soflcn your approach so that

you don't turn off others. A chErished part
of your life is coming apart at the seams,

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March 20) Bask in

the admiration of others for a job weil

done, and then start a clean slate. Time

alone can be a real treat, so surround your-

self with quietness, beauty Bnd serenity. If
you are working only for money, tind

additional work that will leave you satis-

flicd.

iF THIS WEEK IS YOUR BlRTHDAY:
You are unusually witty, adventurous,
skillful and personable, so use this to your
advantage. Social happenings wiu lead

you to netv friends who will liven up your
life and boost your morale.

Be nett

Research

BERNETT
RESEARCH

NOW HIRING FOR
SUINIIER POSITIONS! I

~ Conduct telephone studies from a com-
fortable office environment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.

~ Extensive Training Program

~ Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.
~ No selling involved!
~ Don't settle for less!!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
Nlonday-Friday

Up To $9.00per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ I ~ I I

Ttuo student positions

One board chair position

Applications are available at the media desk

the third floor of the SUB.
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MMRWEM ~M TODAY'
W RD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Rubbish
6 Shape

10 Huff and—
14 "Howdy!"
15 "Garfield" pooch
16 Opera song
17 Below
18 Paper quantity
19 Hand part
20 Cheerful

disposition
22 Out of the wind
23 Test
24 Double agent
26 Protect
30 Make better
34 Big books
35 Marsh grass
36 Coffee server
37 Pulpit
38 Disparaging

remarks
40 Author Harte
41 View
42 Twelve o'lock
43 Type of surgery
44 Firefightef s

water source
46 In a nasty way
48 Breakfast food
49 Motecule

part
50 Rind
53 Parent's

employee

1

59 Stringed
instrument

60 Matinee man
61 Jeweled crown
62 Algerian

seaport
63 Great review
64 Mistake
65 Direction
66 Pigments
67 Thick

DOWN
1 Hoodlum
2 Clinton's

Attorney
General

3 Designer Guccl
4 Toboggan
5 Stinging insects
6 Binding

material
7 Music hall
8 Fibber
9 Manorial

lands
10 Tropical fruit
11 Russian river
12 Do a clerical job
13 Renown
21 Logget's tool
25 Prof.'s deg.
26 Hide (away)
27 Cozy
28 Fix firmly

5 7

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

GAME M

USURP A
T I NGE L
SAG AL

MERE
ANCIENT
LOAMS
DESI PA
ALACRIT

ONT
S EATY

REALMS
HAIL IR
ERLE ZO
ASSN EN
i1.9-99 1999,

29 Dicaprio, for
short

30 "Auction" end
31 Hospital worker
32 Fish basket
33 Admission
35 Do a marathon
38 Thrush or oriole
39 House site
40 Awful
42 Be a shrew
43 Restricted
45 Soften

OTH J UGS
REA ANE
EAR M I NA
L POETRY

MOUS S E
E OS

DENT I STS
RKS T I N

Y HE I D I

P L UMME T
L I DS

BASS RNA
AN OB I ES
NE NOTCH
DS P EKE
united Feature Syndioete

46 Fashions
47 Negative votes
49 Over
50 Farm tool
51 "Jane —"
52 Periods
54 "An apple

55 Car's need
56 Mountain lake
57 Greek god o!

love
58 Steak order

8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 19

26 7 8 9

23

30

4 25

31 32 3

36

37 8 39

45 6 7

50 1 52 55 56 7 58

59

62

Student Leader'
The ASUI is Looking for Student

Leaders to fill the following positions:

Productions Board Chair
Faculty Council Rep
Student Defender
Attorney General

Productions board —2
Safety Board -1

Community Relations Board - 3
Elections Board - 4

Idaho Commons and Union Board -1
Academics Board - 1

~ Admin. Hearing Board
~ Borsh Foundauon
~ Disability Affahs
~ Omcer Education
~ Student Fmaticial Aki
~ University Curriculum
~ Parking
~ Grievance Comm.

~ Airlmative Action
~ Committee On Committees
~ Juntura
~ Safety
~ University Computing Advhoty
~ University Judkial Coundl
~ Instnictkittal Media Servkes

III 4 I I'I 'I I, I
I I lt

U Of I Students „,
ALERT!

~i i i~
Did you know WSU offers
over 500 scheduled
Summer Session
courses..........~

%SU Summer Session
Calendar options

Block A May 8-June 16
Block B June 5-July 28
Block C June 19-July 28

www,suIT) me t..wsu.eg u

Any questions/ Call H5-2258

Applications available in the ASUI oAice. For more information - 885-6331.
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core ra uaion

raduation countdown

class of Z000 network

graduation announcements

online gift registry

real world guide

careers

and a whole lot more

from your friends at
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The right start in the real world.

Q> JOSllRAK coM
"The hest site for students 8

grads looking for their first joh."
- Forbes Magazine


